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L 
A MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF A THREE PHASE INDUCTION 
MOTOR, OPERATED THREE PHASE AND SINGLE PHASE 
WITH UNBALANCED ROTOR CONDITIONS 
I THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of this thesis is to compare the 
results obtained by mathematical analysis with actual 
laboratory tests on a three phase induction motor operated 
three phase and single phase with unbalanced rotor con-
ditions* 
Much theory on induction motors has been developed, 
but the method of analysis employing symetrical components 
best suits the particular problem at hand, and this theory 
will be used throughout the thesis* 
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DEFINITION OF SIfflfflS 
I s S t a t o r Current 
I e — Rotor Current 
E s S t a t o r Line Voltage 
Eve Rotor Line Voltage 
S- ., Rotor Induced Voltage 
E*« , E i f l , E«, Rotor Phase Voltage 
R5 S t a t o r Res is tance 
I ^ Rotor Resis tance Referred to S t a t o r 
X 5 —- S t a t o r Reactance 
Ae Rotor Reactance Referred t o S t a t o r 
Za , Z,to , Z€ , Le - Ex te rna l Rotor C i r c u i t Impedances 
14 HO Load Current 
s — Machine S l i p 
-ii20° 
a Operator - e ' 
A Subscr ip t " 1 " Des ignates P o s i t i v e Sequence Component. 
A Subsc r ip t "2" Des ignates Negative Sequence Component, 
A Subscr ip t "0" Des ignates Zero Sequence Component, 
H DEVELOPMENT OF THEORY" FOIl IHHEE PHASE OPERATION 
A balanced three phase voltage applied to a circuit 
may be considered as consisting of a positive and negative 
component. Of course the negative sequence voltage will be 
zero, but it is carried through symbolically in the develope-
ment of the theory. 
Generally, the motor may be pictured as below: 
5TATOR ROTOR 
First consider the positive sequence voltage applied 
to the stator. Currents fo fundamental frequency in the 
stator will give rise to currents of slip frequency in the 
rotor. An unbalance in the rotor will cause these currents 
to be unbalanced. These unbalanced currents of slip fre-
quency in the rotor may be resolved into positive and neg-
ative sequence currents. The later sets up fields which 
rotate negatively with respect to the rotor at slip fre-
quency. 
Those currents in turn induce currents in the stator 
of frequency equal to the fundamental frequency minus 
twice slip frequency • 
Vlith E5f applied to the stator the resultant air 
gap flux, rotating at synchronous velocity induces Ey, 
in the stator and sEa, in the rotor, where s is taken 
as a fraction. Therefore, in the stator 
£*- ty + f&tj **}**, f 
and i n the r o t o r 
5 E^t - £>, + (RR fj y#)Je, 
Dividing through by s, 
- 13 &e *f* T^'^/* "It'3k 
Assoc ia t ing t he magnetizing cu r r en t of t he 
machine with the p o s i t i v e sequence c u r r e n t , the equ iv -
a l e n t c i r c u i t below may be drawn. 
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This diagram agrees with the equations derived. From 
it a more suitable relation may be sat up as follows: 
or fy - 5£5( -ffFs i &# +j$f***X£)£gt ~ 5(&5*jXi)Zj 
In the deTelopement of the negative sequence 
equiTalent circuit, assume a negatiTe sequence, voltage, 
~\je2 , of slip frequency applied to the rotor and assume 
the rotor to be stationary and the stator rotating with 
a speed (l-s) in the negative direction. This will give 
the same result as the stator stationary and the rotor 
rotating with a speed (l-s)• The applied voltage sets 
up a flux which rotates with a velocity (-s), and since 
the assumed velocity of the stator is -(l-s), these 
velocities will be equal for s 0,5. For this slip no 
voltages are induced in the stator and the characteristics 
correspond to that of an ordinary induction motor operating 
at synchronous speed, For s greater than 0,5 the negative 
velocity of the stator is greater than the negative velocity 
of the flux set up by the negative sequence voltage and the 
machine acts like an induction generator. This is the con-
dition present when a negative sequence voltage is applied 
to the stator of an induction motor; that is, it produces 
negative torque as compared with the torque produced when 
a posi t ive sequence voltage i s applied. 
With th i s voltage, E^ f applied to the rotor 
and current flowing out of the rotor taken as pos i t ive , 
the following relat ionship may be wri t ten , 
£>z - tp - {/?g+jX5)I#L 
The speed of the flux which produces Eqt is (-s) 
re la t ive to the ro tor ; (l-2s) r e l a t ive to the s t a t o r , 
This flux therefore induces the voltage -(l-£s)Etf, in the 
s t a to r windings* Since the negative sequence voltage in 
t h e s t a t o r i s z e ro , t h i s vo l t age must be equal t o t h e 
impedance drop of the s ta to r at the frequency ( l-2s)f• 
Also, with a l l machine constants referred to the s t a to r , 
1^-- l#t and 
Y - W ^ * s ^(-r5)'jO~25)^{-Tet) 
or <£j, - fjzjj /e5 - j 5 A JTA>L 
Subst i tut ing t h i s value in the equation for E^ ; 
egl = -[& - ^§ +js(& f**)[re, 
We now have two equations involving E*> , 1^ f 1^ and 
I/?z* Two more relationships may be obtained from the ex-
ternal rotor circuit* j-& 
> -
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EXTERNAL ROTOR CIRCUIT 
I 
AlSO, 
From this diagram the follov/ing relationships are true: 
Fan ~ ?a.Ia 
Ebn - *?blb 
tc.n •" &cZc 
Since any current is equal to the sura of its symetrical 
c omponents, 
/fa* -- 7a. (Igf /fjgt) 
Fhr, = 7h (a *T% +&Ta2) 
E~c» = ?c (aTe,-ta* Ttft) 
Can ~ ta./7t f £<x*7i. 
Fbn ' CLxtar7, J-dfartL 
LC« - & tat, / £ * /;x*tL 
Mult ip ly ing the second of t h e s e equat ions by a , and t h e 
t h i r d by a 2 , and adding the th ree equat ions t o g e t h e r , 
o r fa.^ ~ (/j{U„ -f^ftn-fa*tc«) 
Likewise , 
fasti r '/?(£'a« f Al £$„ -f a. &„) 
By substitution from above, 
8 
Collecting terms, 
Fa( ' 'Afa J ft f£)j% + f$M^*
 Z?S *£*JZ#t 
But, /jfaTfiFiitg) ' gk* 
fa/j&V£% -/iL&J'Wa-i 
Therefore, 
Ec, a &.J$ / %0U-2kt 
Likewise, 
A*. ~ ^ v - ^ ^ ^aDT^ 
We now have four equations and four unknowns which, 
a f t e r subs t i tu t ing numerical values for known quan t i t i e s , 
may be solved. Since these are vector equations the l ine 
current and power factor may be obtained from them. 
Ill DEVELO0PEKET1T OF TE30HT FOR SINGLE PRASE OPERATION 
Generally the same theory will be applied to the 
machine when operated single phase as when operated three 
phase. 
The rotor circuit remains the same. Therefore we 
may use the second two equations developed in the three 
phase theory: 
Ee, - H?4o X% * ifaz T#z 
/%, -" i%, -&, * £km J&t 
To adapt the conditions under single phase operation 
to the three phase theory, the applied single phase voltage 
must be broken up into symetrical components. There will be 
no zero sequence component of current present when the 
machine is operated single phase, since there is no path for 
it to flow. It follows then that there is no zero sequence 
component of voltage applied* In order for this to be true, 
the applied voltage must be considered as being made up of 
two voltages equal and 180° out of phase. Call these vol-
tages E^ and Ec # Then the symetrical components will be 
£$ '&f&***&J 
£4 zfaf&t&tt&J 
E&* fsffr + 'Z/lPj 
Referring to the three phase theory the following equations 
may be written; 
£*» - *£%~ftt + Bk-+j$-&6*7fe'$Tji, -5fe+jXh)-fy, 
&k - ^^f(&-f£-yjH*s+^)jj-^5[^-j^]i0z 
In the above equations I<J, is equal to the no load 
current when the motor is operating three phase. Ifa is 
equal to the no load current when the motor is operating 
single phase minus 10, • 
These four equations may be solved and the line 
current and power factor obtained. 
IV TECHNIQUE OF LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS 
The machine tested was a five horsepower, three 
phase, wound rotor, induction motor equipped with slip 
rings to the rotor. In the three phase runs the motor 
was supplied by an alternator driven by a synchronous 
motor. The rating of the alternator was the same as that 
of the motor so therefore the motor could not be over-
loaded safely to any great degree, When run single 
phase, the motor was supplied by the incoming power line, 
The following tests were made on the motor: 
1. Ratio of Transformation Test. 
The stator windings were connected to their 
rated voltage, Y, , and the rotor voltage E^ 
was found. This voltage E2, was then impress-
ed on the rotor and the stator induced voltage, 
7 was read. The ratio of transformation is 
then n V- [2 
a~ {i V F5 
2. Stator and Rotor Resistance, 
These constants were measured with a resist-
ance bridge. 
12 
3. Ho Load Test. 
The motor was run at no load on balanced 
three phase voltage of varying magnitude. 
From this test the windage and friction and 
core loss was calculated. 
4. Blocked Rotor Test. 
The rotor of the machine was held station-
ary while reduced voltages were applied to 
the stator. From this test the equivalent 
resistance and reactance of the motor was 
found. 
5. Three Phase Load Test. 
Several combinations of unbalanced resist-
ances were connected to the slip rings. For 
each combination a load run was made on the 
motor by means of a prony brake. The applied 
voltage was held constant and stator current, 
watts input, torque and speed were read for 
each load point. 
6. Single Phase Load Test. 
The rotor was unbalanced as in the three 
phase tests. The motor was started with a 
three phase voltage and when it reached rated 
13 
Speed one of the three leads to stator 
was disconnected. Loading was done ;vith 
a prony brake and readings made as in the 
three phase tests. 
v su&tt&isr 
At the outset of the experimentation it was expected, 
that with an unbalanced rotor, the line currents to the 
machine would he unbalanced. In the load runs this condition 
did not appear even with the most extreme unbalance in the 
rotor circuit. The motor was broken down several times in 
an effort to uneqalize the stator currents. 
The unbalance, although desired, was not absolutely 
necessary to illustrate the mathematical analysis of the 
machine performance. The analysis shows that the stator 
currents contain so small a negative component that it can 
not be read on the meters used. In the rotor the ratio of 
positive to negative sequence current usually ran about 
fifteen to one. Due to the high no load current this ratio 
in the stator is about twenty to one. Possibly a larger 
machine with lower no load current would draw line currents 
which were sufficiently unbalanced to be read on the amp-
meters. 
For both the three phase and single phase runs the 
calculated points matched the test points closely enough to 
prove the analysis a valid one. The calculated horsepower 
output was always a little high. The curves of the efficiency, 
power factor and line current plotted against this horsepower, 
although extended, match the test curves very nicely, 
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NO LOAD TEST 
I « I s W / JS 
8 . 8 9 . 0 720 
7 . 8 8 . 0 560 
7 . 0 7 . 0 440 
6 . 2 6 . 2 328 
5 . 4 5 . 4 224 
4 . 6 4 . 6 136 
4 . 0 4 . 0 80 
T - T 














1 9 . 6 1 9 . 6 1 9 . 6 908 60 
1 6 . 0 1 6 . 0 1 6 . 0 632 40 
1 2 . 0 1 2 . 0 1 2 . 0 372 20 
ft OAL. 
I«COS© 
968 1 0 . 5 
672 9 . 0 
392 6 . 8 
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BALANCED 3 0 - 220 V. STATOR 
SHORT CIRCUI1SD ROTOR 
Is
 T,7, W a XI r W& TOMJE H.P. SLIP(^) EFF{#) P.F(%] 
8.9 1170 -720 450 1190 0.0 
10.0 1830 -150 1680 1180 6.2 
12.5 2570 550 3120 1150 14.2 
14.8 3220 1090 4310 1130 20.7 
17.5 3820 1550 5370 1120 26.1 
20.0 4400 1970 6370 1110 30.8 
0.00 8.83 13.3 
1.37 1.66 60.5 44.0 
3.10 4.17 74.0 65.5 
4.45 5.83 77.0 67.5 
5.54 6.67 77.0 80.5 
6.50 7.50 76.2 83.5 
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BALANCED 3 0 - 220 V. STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 3 8 , 0 . 3 8 , 1 . 2 5 OHMS 
TEST DATA 
h * , w* * r RPM TORQUE SLIP(56) P.F(%) EFF(£) H.P . 
8 .9 1170 - 7 2 0 450 1190 0.0 0 .83 13.3 
9.2 1480 - 5 0 0 980 1160 2 .9 3 .33 27 .9 49 .5 0 .65 
11.0 2190 170 2360 1110 10.6 7 .50 56.3 70 .8 2.24 
12 .8 2670 580 3250 1080 15 .4 10.00 66,7 7 2 . 9 3.17 
13 .9 2940 810 3750 1060 19.0 11.67 67.5 76.3 3.84 
14.7 3120 890 4010 1040 20.0 13.33 71 .6 73 .4 3 .96 
15.5 3330 1030 4360 1020 21.4 15.00 73 .8 71 .3 4.17 
CALCULATED POINTS 
h p.r.(5S) ww{$) H.P, 
8.9 10 .5 _ ™ 0.00 
9.0 27 .1 55.0 0#75 
10.0 56.2 74.5 2.42 
12.2 69.0 75.0 3 .41 
14.9 71 .3 73.6 3.79 
16.9 75 .4 68.6 4 . 3 1 
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BALANCED 3 <f - 220 V, STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 3 8 , 0 . 3 8 , 0 . 7 3 OHMS 
TEST DATA 
h % wr Wr RPM TORQUE SLIP(%) P . F « ) EFF(#) H.P. 
8 .9 1170 -720 450 1190 0 .0 0 .83 13.3 
9.2 1470 -520 950 1170 2 .9 2.50 27.1 50.7 0 .65 
11.2 2270 230 2500 1120 1 1 . 0 6.66 58.6 70 .6 2.36 
12 .4 2580 500 3080 1100 1 4 . 1 8.43 65.2 71 .4 2 .95 
13-6 2920 770 3690 1070 18.4 10.82 71 .3 75 .8 3 .75 
15.0 3200 1000 4200 1050 20.3 12.50 73.5 72 .1 4 .06 
CALCULATED POINTS 
* 5 P .F . ( EFF(^) H.P. 
9 .1 13 .3 0.00 
9 .8 28.2 43.6 0.80 
11.7 55 .1 69 .8 2.25 
1 4 . 1 66.5 75 .1 3.05 
16 .0 73.0 80.0 3.75 
16 .3 77 .4 80.7 4 .14 
BALANCED 3 0 - 220 V. STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 1 9 , 0 , 3 8 , 1 . 2 5 OHMS 
TEST DATA 
h w , *L W r RPM TORQUE SLIP(%) P.F(S6) EFF(^) H.P . 
8 .9 1170 -720 450 1190 0 .0 0 .83 32 .2 53.1 0.81 
9.3 1560 -420 1140 1160 3 .6 3*33 3 2 . 2 70 .1 2.26 
11.1 2220 180 2400 1120 10.6 6.66 57.3 70 .1 2.26 
12.4 2530 480 3010 1100 14.5 8.43 63.7 75 .6 3.05 
13 .6 2830 710 3540 1070 17.0 10.82 68 .8 73 .4 3.48 
16 .1 3450 1180 4630 1050 22.6 12.50 75 .6 72 .9 4 .52 
CALCULATED tOIMTS 
I j F * F . { $ EFF(^) H .P . 
8 .1 9 .2 —— 0.00 
8.7 32 .5 55.0 1.00 
10.0 55.6 73.7 2 .28 
12.2 68.4 75.4 3.15 
13 .0 70.0 77 .2 3.64 
17.5 74.7 70.6 4.46 
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BALANCED 3 0 - 220 V. STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 3 8 , 0 . 7 3 OHMS 
TEST DATA 
h w, v* wr RPM TORQUE SLIP(^) P.F(%) EFFOO H.P. 
8 .9 1170 -720 450 1190 0 .0 0 .83 13.3 
9.0 1390 -570 820 1170 2.3 2.50 23 .9 47 .3 0 .52 
10.8 2120 110 2230 1130 9.5 5.83 54.3 68 .5 2.05 
12.5 2580 540 3120 1100 14.4 8.43 65.5 72 .1 3.02 
U . 2 3060 870 3930 1080 19.6 10.00 72.7 7 6 . 6 4 .04 
15.1 3240 1030 4270 1060 21.0 11.67 74.3 74 .5 4 .24 
16.0 3460 1200 4660 1050 22.5 12.50 76 .5 72 .2 4.50 
CALCULATED POINTS 
I s P . F . ( # ) W7{fo) H.P. 
8.7 13.6 0.00 
9.0 27.6 50.0 0 .91 
11.6 50 .1 73.5 2.28 
12.0 66.5 75.2 3.36 
15.0 71 .1 7 5 , 1 4.00 
14.5 72.2 76.6 4 .32 
16 .8 75.5 73.9 5 .61 
zz 
BALANCED 3 0 - 220 V. STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 3 8 , 0 . 3 8 OHMS 
TEST DATA 
h w, ** * T RPM TORQUE SLIPOO P.F(%) EFF(%) H.P. 
8 .9 1170 -720 450 1190 0.0 0 .83 13.3 
9.0 1420 -550 870 1150 2 .6 4.17 25.4 50.4 0.58 
10.5 2050 100 2150 1130 9 .3 5.83 53.8 69.7 2.01 
12.5 2640 600 3240 1110 14.8 7.50 68.1 72 .1 3.13 
13.6 2950 820 3770 1090 18.5 9-17 13.3 76 .3 3.85 
15.6 3400 1200 4600 1070 22.0 10.82 78.0 74.0 4.50 
16.3 3540 1310 4850 1060 23.5 11.67 78 .2 73 .2 4 .75 
CALCULATED POINTS 
h P.F.(#) EFF(#) H.P. 
7.9 12.1 0.00 
7.9 28.9 47.3 0.55 
10.0 50.0 66.6 1.92 
13.0 73.5 76.2 3.18 
14.6 74.8 74.8 3.89 
15.0 80,0 76.0 4.45 
3.6.8 81.2 72.2 4.87 
23 
BALANCED 3 $ - 220 V. STATQR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 1 9 , 1 . 8 3 OHMS 
TEST DATA 
I s w, w* Wr RPM TORQUE SLIP (%) P.F(%) EFF(#) H.P. 
8 .9 1170 -720 450 1190 0,0 0.83 13.3 
9.1 U10 -550 860 1170 2.7 2.50 25.1 52.4 0.60 
11*4 2240 200 2440 1120 1 1 . 1 6.66 56.7 72 .3 2.36 
12 .9 2590 530 3120 1100 14.9 S.33 64.0 74 .6 3.12 
13.8 2850 690 3540 1090 17.5 9.17 67 .4 76 ,7 3 .64 
15.9 3320 1040 4360 1050 21.3 12.50 72.0 73 .1 4.27 
CALCULATED POINTS 
1s P . P . (36) WT{%) H.P. 
9 .2 18.0 0,00 
9.6 30 .5 47.7 0.62 
12.9 55 .0 70 .0 2.50 
12 .4 63.0 75.2 3.25 
15.8 69.8 74.2 3 .84 
17.7 76 .3 71.6 4 .75 
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BALANCED 3 0 - 220 V. STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 3 8 OHL& 
TEST DATA 
I5 W, \;z W r SB5 TORQUE SLIF{$) P.F(;S) EFF(#) H.P. 
8.9 1170 -720 450 1190 0.0 
9.3 1440 -450 990 1170 2.9 
11.4 2330 290 2620 1140 11.3 
13.7 2960 830 3790 1110 18.4 
15.6 3400 1270 4670 1080 21.9 
0.83 13 .3 0.00 
2 .50 28 .5 4 8 . 1 0.64 
5.00 60.3 70 .2 2.46 
7.50 72 .5 76.5 3.89 
10.00 78.6 72 .0 4.50 
10.82 84.6 72.0 6.07 
CALCULATED POINTS 
I , F.F.< S) EFF{$) H.P . 
8 . 0 10.0 0.00 
8 . 6 28.5 43 .8 0.86 
13.0 66.9 74 .1 3.00 
13.0 73.9 77 .4 3.95 
16 .1 81 .8 75.9 4 .75 
19.6 86,0 74 .0 6.37 
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BiLAHOiP 3 p - 220 V. STAT03 
EXTERNAL 20T0H RESISTANCES 0.19,0.19,1.25 OHMS 
TEST DATA 
I« w, Wz T HPM TOWS SLIP(#) nnr(jB V.7(%) H.P. 
8 . 9 1170 -720 450 1190 0 . 0 0.83 13 .3 0.00 
9 . 1 1360 -540 820 1170 2 . 3 2.50 46.5 23 .8 0 .51 
10 .5 2270 250 2520 1120 11.0 6.66 69.4 63.6 2 .34 
13.6 2780 700 3480 1090 16 .8 9.17 74.8 67.7 3.49 
15.9 3310 1080 4390 1070 21.0 10.82 72.9 73.0 4.29 
18.2 3760 1450 5210 1030 26.0 14 .18 71 .4 75 .5 4.98 
CALCULATED POINTS 
Is P.F(#) WF{fo) H.P . 
10.0 7 . 5 0.00 
10 .3 33 .1 55.0 0.95 
1 1 . 3 57 .5 67.5 2.25 
13.6 68 .4 75.0 3.62 
15 .1 70 .8 75 .8 4 .30 
18.6 73.5 66.7 5.15 
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BALANCED 3 0 - 220 V. STATOR 
maSSUAi ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 7 3 G6&SS 
TEST DATA 
* 5 • , » i wr PPM TORQUE SLIP (fa) P.P(0 SFF(^) H.P. 
9 . 0 1170 -720 450 1190 0 . 0 0.83 15.3 0.00 
9 . 4 1500 -360 1140 1170 3 . 5 2.50 32.2 51.6 0.79 
10 .9 2150 110 2260 1130 10.0 5.83 55.0 71 .1 2.15 
12.5 2570 500 3070 1120 14.5 6,66 64.7 75.4 3.10 
14.2 3000 880 3880 1090 18.4 9.17 72.2 73.6 3.82 
16.2 3420 1250 4670 1070 22 .1 10.82 76.7 72 .1 4 .52 
17 .5 3710 1470 5180 1050 25.0 12.50 78.6 72.0 5.00 
18.7 3970 1670 5640 1040 28.0 13.32 79.6 71 .1 5.47 
CALCULATED POINTS 
** F.F.W) EFF(^) H.P . 
7 . 6 11.4 0.00 
8 . 9 31.6 48 .2 0.96 
11.6 68.6 68.7 2.39 
11 .3 72.5 72.3 2.90 
13.4 7 7 . 1 76 .5 3 ,94 
14.9 77 .9 75.4 4.62 
15.6 80 .9 75.7 5.13 
19 .3 82 .2 70.7 5.85 
BALANCED SINGLE jrf - 220 V. STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 * 1 9 , 0 . 3 8 , 0 . 7 3 QH&3 
TEST DATA 
f TORQUE RPM H.P. SLIP(#) EFF(S) P.FW) 
8 630 0.0 1190 0.00 0.83 20.8 
3 1210 3.6 1180 0.81 1.67 50.0 38.4 
3 2050 7.5 1140 1.63 5.00 59.3 57.2 
6 2400 10.2 1130 2.20 5.83 68.4 62.0 
6 2700 11.3 1120 2.41 6.67 66.6 66.0 
9 3040 L3.9 1100 2.90 8.33 71.2 69.5 
CALCULATED POINTS 
1 3 H.P, EFF.(^) F.F.(#) 
12.8 0.00 10.4 
14.0 0.80 53.0 37.7 
16.6 1.72 67.1 56.1 
17.4 2.25 70.0 63.9 
19.1 2.49 70.2 65.6 
21.5 2.98 68.4 68.4 
28 
BALANCED SINGLE 0 - 220 V. STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0.19,0,38,0.38 OHL'B 
TEST DATA 
H.P. SLIP(^) EFF(^) F.F(#) 
0.00 0 .83 20.8 
0 .74 1,66 50 .1 35.2 
1.47 2.50 62.3 51.2 
1.97 4,16 65.0 60.4 
2 .21 5.00 68 .1 62.5 
2.37 5.83 67.0 65.2 
2.85 7.50 7 0 . 8 70 .3 
CALCULATED POINTS 
I * H.P. WF(%) P .F . (# ) 
11.5 0.00 16 .2 
12.9 0.80 48 .1 37.7 
14.9 1.40 65.3 47.6 
15.9 2.02 71.2 61.5 
18 .4 2.30 7 2 . 1 62 .3 
18 .8 2.45 72.2 65.5 


















BALANCED SINGLE § - 220 V. STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 1 9 , 1 . 2 5 OffiS 
TEST DATA 
I* W TORQUE RPH H.P. SLIP (55) mw{%) P.F(5&) 
13.8 630 0.0 1190 0.00 0.83 20.8 
14.9 1470 4.2 1160 0.93 3.33 47.2 44.8 
16.6 2050 8.2 1130 1.61 5.83 58.6 56.2 
17.7 2390 10.2 1120 £.17 6.67 67.8 61.4 
18.7 2580 11.1 1110 2.35 7.50 68.0 62.8 
20.5 3050 13.8 1090 2.86 9.17 70.0 67.7 
CALCULATED POINTS 
I* H.P. EFF(fa) P.F.(#) 
12.2 0.00 19.6 
13.7 1.00 48.4 45.0 
15.1 1.63 62.8 55.0 
17.8 2.16 68.0 60.0 
17.7 2.38 69.9 65.1 
23.2 2.92 69.5 64.7 
30 
BALANCED SIKGLE ( - 220 v . STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 1 9 , 0 . 7 3 CHMS 
TEST DATA 
I f If TORQUE RPM H.P. SLIF(#) SPF(^) P.F(^) 
13.8 630 0.0 1190 0.00 0.83 20.8 
14.7 1380 3.8 1170 0.84 2.50 45.4 42.7 
16.5 2080 7.1 1150 1.55 4.16 55.6 57.3 
17.5 2420 10.3 1130 2.21 5.83 68.1 62.9 
18.9 2160 11.2 1120 2.39 6.67 64.7 66.3 
20,3 3090 13.9 1100 2.91 10.00 70.2 69.2 
CALCULATED POINTS 
I s H.P. EFF(#) P . F . ( ^ ) 
12.2 0.00 19.6 
13.7 1.00 48 .4 45.0 
15 .1 1.63 62.8 55 .0 
17 .8 2.16 68.0 60.0 
17*7 2 .38 69.9 6 5 . 1 
23.2 2.92 69.5 64*7 
BALANCED SINGLE $ - 220 V. STATOR 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0.19,0.19,0.58 OHMS 
TEST DATA 
Is W TORQUE RPK H.P. SLIP(^) SFF(^) P.F(i 
13.8 630 0.0 1190 0.00 0.83 20.8 
14.6 1310 3.5 1180 0.79 1.67 45.0 40.8 
16.4 2060 7.4 1150 1.62 2.50 58.7 57.1 
17.9 2510 10.5 1130 2.26 5.83 67.2 63.7 
18.9 2800 11.3 1120 2.40 6.67 63.9 67.3. 
20.0 3080 13.7 1110 2.89 7.50 70.0 70.0 
CALCULATED POINTS 
*$ H.P. EFF(#) P.F.W) 
14.6 0.00 16.6 
15.6 1.38 46.1 38.4 
15.6 1.62 67.3 55.2 
19.0 2.27 71.2 66.0 
19.1 2.45 70.4 65.1 
20.1 3.03 68.6 74.8 
32 
BALANCED SINGLE 0 - 220 V. 3TAT0R 
EXTERNAL ROTOR RESISTANCES 0 * 1 9 , 0 . 3 8 , 1 . 2 5 OHMS 
TEST DATA 
*s W TOROJOE KFM 
13.8 630 0.0 1190 
14.2 1050 3.1 1160 
15.7 1800 6.6 1130 
17.6 2380 10.0 1110 
18.6 2630 11.5 1090 






SLIP [%) EFF(^) P.F(^) 
0.00 20.8 
3.33 48.4 33.6 
5.83 58.9 52.1 
7.50 66.1 61.5 
9.17 67.5 64.3 
.0.00 68.3 68.7 
CALCULATED POINTS 
Is H.F. EEF(^) P.F.(#) 
12.0 0.00 19.8 
12.2 0.75 48.7 38.6 
15.0 1.48 61.4 54.5 
17.9 2.15 68.6 61.7 
19.3 2.47 70.3 63.0 
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CALCULATION Of MACHINE CON5TANT5 
STATOR RES. MEASURED AT Z5*C * 03CJTL 
ROTOR RES- MEASURED AT Z5°C - O. Z6 _n_ 
injrsi^44, gf. 1.53*. 
R^fo -- I±cCc5Gx ^ _  i££ Xl 53 , 0,s38 Sh 
EFF. RES- OF STPiTORjcf) AT 25°C AND <oO^/» 
OHMIC RES. OF S T A T C R / ^ AT 75° C 
0.30(/+50X0.00385) - 0.3578.TL 
FFF. RES. OF S T A T Q R A / /?T 75°C 
a 3J5*7#^0.44S " tf-30 = 0.SO6 -Q. 
OHMIC RES. OF BOTC&ld REFERED TO 5TATOR 
nT "°c omxfrrrf* o-<mzsx -
OHMIC RES. OF ROTOR R E F E R E D T O STATOR 
RT 75 C oA8Z(l-h5otaoo385)--o.575n 
FFF RES. OF ROTOe REFERED TO STATOR f\T 7S°C 
AND \Z0^/,> . 
/ 0.575X78 = /0 3S -d 
R A T I O OF T R A N S F O R M A T I O N __ 
^%L [Vjjl _ u£ P^T= A37 
°^*k*V% ' 76-51/38 
FRICTION AND jAllNDAGE * \Q5 |/>JATTS ('FROM CUWt) 
CORE LOSS = 0CO- \05-3XO.5O<hx(89)t^ 275 HfaTTS. 
52 
SAMPLE CALCULATION 
FOR THREE PHASE OPERATION 
EXTERNAL ROTOR K t S I S T A N C t S — O. \9-Q_ , 0.19XL } 0.38SL 
S, noo^JOlC . /3Q _ „ / / 9 / ? * 
^ /20O ~ /20O " a ' ^ 2 
J"^* 8.9/82*3 
&,* '/3(CL/9 + OJ9CL + C38az) ' -(0.03H +J0.054e)=-O.0€34l&d 
% r / j ( ^ / 9 +G/9az +0.38a) r -0.03/7-hjo. 0548 " - O.0634/6o° 
Zeo= '/3(0.l9+0t9+0.38) - 0253 
Gn * ***, - /~s* | /̂e* ^ 5̂ r,; -tx^Jj^ ~ 5 ^ +j*s)l<t> 
/>, - /J.rs-fo.63o +jmmf]% -[o. os48 +jac&93ji<p 
?& - /5. ## / y o. <##/ - ffo 3̂<? /-y#,/3^/y J>, 0 
tpz
 a " (k^T - 0.06*36 + JO. 1381) T^ 
*>* = - (O-SoS+j OJ38l)lez © 
£e, = -Zyp, ^ < 3 ^ -Zyp2 ^ 2 
£>, r 0.253Tf,f - O.OC>34lez f6o° © 
Eez ~ IF, %e, + Zp2 Z/eG 
&z = - 0.06341?, LLc° + a 253lr2 - © 
SOLVING THESE FOUl? EQUATIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY, 
1*,= 14.8 Wt 
T$^ 1.22 MA 
53 
I,- I4.8/7T f 89182-3 •5 , 
I5l: t%2 I34°2 
J52= I-21 && 
I5--/9.2/Jn +1.22 14214 
I6 ' /9.6l3o°8 
INPUT = i/Tx 220 x /9 6 X Co5 3o°S 
//VPUT - 64/0 WATT5 
L055S5 -" /OS i 27J +3 (/96)ZX 0^66 -h 0J082X64/0 
IOS5E5 '-- /6S7 WATT5 
OOTPUT * 6410 - /65 7 
OUTPUT- 4 733 IA/ATT5 
DEVELOPED H0P5EPOME& - ^44T^ - 6.3 7 
/^fCo 
EFF/C/£NCr - ^f§ - 74- O % 
POWEJP FACTO/e^ CO530°8^ <86o70 
54 
SAMPLE CALCULATION 
FOR SINGLE PHASE OPERATION 
EXTERNAL ROTO<? RESISTANCES —o.\<dn.io.\9£i)o.3&SL 
Z<f> -- 138/Wo , . Hooz^o= 
* 3~ /Zoo 0 07o 
!</>,= &9/82?3 
!</>z - >'38l78*o - 8.9/82^3 
1^499/70^4 
£5,^/3 ('HO+alX UotlgP.°) r ^5~ + j 3\.4 
£^%(\\0+<kxUOU&D°) - SS'jS/4 
Ze = !^(0./9 +OJ9& + 0.58&
1) = ~ (0O3/7+j0O$4S) = -O-0G34 JJ&° 
?Bf &(o./9 +OJ9<£+a3Sa.) « -O03/7+jO.0S48 = - ao634/6o° 
ZRo= '/3(0J9 +OJ9 + 0.38) ~ 0.253 
e** ^r[5^+P*+J5fa+x*)fe " 5fe *jaf*)3k 
^ = 4./2 +J236 ~M 6/3 -hjo. 096]J*?, - 0.06/2 /s/°7X8.9/82°~3 
&, = 3. 65 +/2. 64- (o.6/3 +jO~ 096]le, 0 
*** *% -/* - ftft) v ^ **§(& ^ 5 ^ - -j**]1** 
Fez= *** -j236'^a57J-oo4sJ fjoo96]xez +aors/b.S9Syo44lfy1 
ER2 -' 3. 97-J2.07- ^2 S30+J0.096)I#t 
v2 
A2 
&/ ' ^/?*Jz, + %fy Z&Z 
Ee^o.253let -cos34J#2/6o° — © 
fez = Zf, Eg, E Zg>Iez 
f#t s - o. 6% 34T?, &o* / 6.2S31/e^ 
55 
SOLVING THE5E FOUR EQUATIONS SI MULT/WE OC> 5 LT, 
* * , = <b.95+ j 3 0 2 
I R a * 5: 2 5 - j 2. 92 
1R= T ^ - v J * , , - 12.20 + j<?.C9 
I c , - I e * I < j > - 1 5 . 0 1 - j 1 3 4 1 
I v 20llJ/% 
INPUT » 220X20.IXCCS4/°6 
INPUT * 3 3 0 0 Wf lTTS 
LOSSFS-' 105 + 2 75 +2 ffOt)\o. So 6+0075X3300 
LOSStS * /O36 WflTTS 
OUTPUT » 3300-/036 - <?£<£^ 
DEVt tOP^D MORSEPOiNF^- 7^6 ~ 3 ° 3 
22 £4 a-? 
F F F i c i t N c y - §5%o = 6&.6% 
Porttg FACTOR = CC5 4/.Z= 748 7c 
